2021 Alpine Adventures North American Ski Adventure

Mammoth Mountain, California
February 1 - 5, 2021
Join Alpine Adventures as we experience great skiing at awesome Mammoth Mountain on the
majestic eastern slopes of the Sierra! One of the most requested resorts by our members, Mammoth
Mountain Ski Resort is recognized internationally as a premier ski destination. Mammoth’s terrain is
legendary and has always been revered as among the best in California.
This is a great time to enjoy this huge resort. Early February weather patterns usually guarantee
fantastic slope conditions. With a high elevation (11,053 feet!), Mammoth offers over 3,000 feet of
vertical on thousands of skiable acres! World famous bowls, gentle groomed trails, steep chutes,
secluded tree runs, and plenty of sunshine all add up to a great experience for experts, intermediates,
and even beginners. Skiing for everyone? Yes!
After a great day on the hill you’ll love relaxing in your own condo or hotel room at the
beautiful Mammoth Mountain Inn. Just a short walk to the lifts the Inn offers both hotel rooms and
1 and 2 bedroom condominiums. A spa and pool are on site to relax in then enjoy the evening and
dinner at one of the many delightful restaurants and après ski locations in town. This is a wonderful
place to be!
Our itinerary is a slightly shorter trip than our normal week long North American trips, but is
planned to give you the maximum time at the resort. For this trip transportation is not provided to or
from Mammoth. Depending on your location you can choose to fly or drive. Check-in at the Inn is 4PM
so you can arrive anytime on Monday and get in a good day of skiing. Depart for home after skiing on
Friday. Altogether, a good 4 ½ to 5 days of great skiing at a value price.
Mammoth Mountain, California
February 1 – 5, 2021
Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

4 Nights Lodging at the Mammoth Mountain Inn
Local Taxes and Service Charges
Pre-Trip Orientation
Alpine Adventures Hosts and Guides
Lift Pass (Optional)

Alpine Adventures
3717 Mendez Way, Sacramento, CA 95821
916 737-7669 (737 SNOW) snowfun@alpineadventures.us

Mammoth, California Feb. 1 - 5, 2020
I can't wait! Sign me up for this exciting adventure to Mammoth.
I have checked the accommodations I desire.

Per Person Rates
Mammoth, California
5 Days / 4 Nights, February 1 - 5
Trip Fee
Trip Fee If Paid by Check or Cash*
! Standard Hotel Room - w/2 people
$515
$485
! Standard Hotel Room - w/1 person
$910
$860
! 2 Bedroom Condo 2bth- w/4 people
$715
$665
! 2 Bedroom Condo 2bth- w/3 people
$895
$855
! 2 Bedroom Condo 2bth- w/2 people
$1390
$1315
! 1 Bedroom Condo 1bth** - w/2 people
$815
$765
! 1 Bedroom Condo 1bth** - w/3 people
$555
$520
Lift Passes
! 3 of 5 day Adult $325
! 3 of 5 day Senior 65-79 $275
! 4 of 6 day Adult $395
! 4 of 6 day Senior 65-79 $335
* The trip fees above are dependent on using a special room rate from Mammoth Mountain Inn. Rates will increase when
those rooms are sold out or October 31, 2020 whichever comes first. Rates and specifications are effective as of August 26,
2020 and are subject to change.
** Limited availability

Mammoth Trip Inclusions:
Lodging:
Lift Pass

4 nights at the Mammoth Mountain Inn
All local taxes and service charges and $20/night resort fee
Multi day passes are available for those who do not have an Ikon pass.

Important:
Lift passes are not included giving you the flexibility to purchase discounted daily passes, purchase a multi day
pass from Alpine Adventures, or use an Ikon Season Pass. Ikon pass holders will have, depending on your pass
type, free access to Mammoth.
Trip guided by David Ross-Director Alpine Adventures. This tour can be modified to meet your needs. Call if you want to
stay longer or shorter. A discount is given for paying with check or cash. Please read the fine print section for important trip
details.
Special COVID-19 Statement from Director Dave Ross
Currently there is no reliable information or data available to provide any reasonable expectation as to when the COVID-19
pandemic will likely subside. I have faith that by February we will be able to travel and adapt to any requirements allowing
us to enjoy the fantastic skiing Mammoth has to offer. Our travel partners and suppliers are working together to ensure the
best possible experience and if circumstances arise due to COVID-19 preventing us from completing a portion of our trip or
having to cancel the trip in its entirety, refunds and/or credits will be issued.
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Alpine Adventures
Mammoth, California Feb. 1 - 5, 2021
Contact and Payment Confirmation
Name
Airline Name: Last
Address
Zip
Primary Phone

Birthdate
MI

First
City
E-mail
Secondary Phone

! I want to depart from (City)
! I want to share with
! I would like to share a room. Please help me find a roommate
I prefer a room with
! 2 beds
! 1 bed
All rooms are requested to be non-smoking.
Enclosed is the full amount $
. To qualify for the cash discount, all payments must be
made by cash or check. Make checks payable to Alpine Adventures.

Visa or MasterCard #
Expiration Date

Last 3 digits of CVV # on back of Card

Signature of Cardholder

Date

Credit card billing address if different from above
! I have read, understand, and agree with the terms and conditions stated in the Special COVID-19
Statement and the Important Fine Print for the Mammoth adventure February 1 - 5, 2021

Signature

Date

Rates are based on availability at the time of booking and subject to change until space is confirmed. Trip details and
specifications are subject to change.

Alpine Adventures
3717 Mendez Way, Sacramento, CA 95821
916 737-7669 (737 SNOW) snowfun@alpineadventures.us
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The Important Fine Print & Trip Cancellation Information

Mammoth, California Adventure - February 1 - 5, 2021
Fees, rates, and specifications are subject to change. We are not responsible for typographical errors.
Prices quoted are per person, based upon special rates negotiated with our travel suppliers. Space and rates are
subject to availability at the time of booking and subject to change until space is confirmed. Prices quoted for
Mammoth are based upon a group size of 10 or more people registered by September 21, 2020. Should the group
size decrease below 10 people Alpine Adventures and/or Ski Europe may choose to cancel that segment or, after
discussion and agreement with each participant, continue the trip with a rate adjustment.
Rates include all fees for payment processing. A discount is applied to your trip fee if paying by cash or
check. The final occupancy of a lodging unit determines the rate per person. Please note that single rooms may be
smaller than double rooms. Your balance is due on November 5, 2020, and will be based on the group size,
rooming arrangements at that time (excluding fees guaranteed by early deposit). A late fee of $75 will be imposed
for balance payments not received by November 5, 2020. Adjustments to your balance caused by changes in
rooming arrangements, or group size, may occur after November 5, 2020, and will be credited back, or due before
departure.
Nobody wants to cancel from a trip, but sometimes circumstances arise that can keep you from traveling.
If you must cancel from this trip, the following fees will be imposed:
Unless superseded by the terms of Priority Reservation or the COVID Supplemental Terms, your deposit, less a
$50 administrative fee and $50 fee imposed by our tour suppliers (total $100), is refundable if written notice of
cancellation is received before September 21, 2020.
For cancellations received:
124 (9/30/20) to 110 days before departure the fee is $100 or 15% of the trip fee whichever is greater.
109 (10/15/19) to 70 days before departure the fee is $200 or 50% of the trip fee whichever is greater.
From 69 (11/24/19) days or less before departure and "No Shows", no refund will be given.
Additional charges will be imposed by the various lodging, (including fees incurred due to the reduction of people
in a specified lodging unit, and upgrade fees) resort, and transportation vendors, and are not included in the above
fees. Be aware that refunds from vendors (when given) are slow and usually take 90 to 120 days, but in some
cases may take as many as 180 days or more. There are no refunds for unused portions or services. All
cancellations must be in writing and delivered to the Alpine Adventures office. The date of receipt in the Alpine
Adventures office determines the effective date of cancellation. If submitting cancellation electronically, notice
of cancellation is not valid until a confirmation of receipt is delivered to the sender. Trip cancellation insurance
is available and strongly recommended.
Tour Supplier - Most of the travel arrangements and lodging reservations for this trip are made through the same
organization we use for the majority of our trips, Ski Europe/Alpine Adventures INC, FL.
! I have read, understand, and agree with the terms and conditions stated in the Important Fine Print.
Print Name
Signature

Date

Alpine Adventures
3717 Mendez Way, Sacramento, CA 95821
916 737-7669 (737 SNOW) snowfun@alpineadventures.us
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